FRAMEWORK 2.0 GOALS

Promote Student Success

Campbell Hall Faculty Innovation Center — The newly constructed Faculty Innovation Center in Campbell Hall is used to teach faculty how to utilize the resources in an active learning classroom.

Support Academic, Research and Outreach Mission

Long-term Mid-West Campus Development — Proposed interdisciplinary research hub for the university on Mid-West Campus.

Strengthen Access and Connectivity

Primary Campus Corridors — Upgraded internal and external streets to enhance access and connect the campus.

Transform Natural Systems and Open Space

Historic Mirror Lake District — Conceptual rendering for the restoration of historic Mirror Lake and the surrounding district focusing on safety and sustainability.
St. John Arena site with new recreation fields and facilities to support interdisciplinary problem solving and leadership

Extension of Neil Avenue to Woodruff Avenue for bus, bike and pedestrian traffic

Extension of Annie and John Glenn Avenue from High Street to Cannon Drive creating an additional ‘academic main street’

Co-located Center for the Arts

Mixed use development at 15th Avenue and High Street with an improved campus gateway

Restoration of Historic Mirror Lake District focusing on safety and sustainability

Mixed use development on 11th Avenue to support market driven innovation and student success

Near and long-term development for the Health Sciences and Wexner Medical Center to support their strategic plan and research goals

Realignment of Cannon Drive to connect King Avenue with Lane Avenue creating a greenway along the river

Improved Kinnear Road/John Herrick Drive/Olentangy River Road corridor

Mid-West Campus
  11a. New and replacement facilities for CFAES teaching and research
  11b. New interdisciplinary research facilities focused on life and health sciences
  11c. New Veterinary Medicine facilities for research and equine diagnostics
  11d. Extension and connection to Annie and John Glenn Avenue to Vernon Tharp Street
  11e. Enhancements to the Olentangy River Road corridor

Athletics District
  • Schumaker Student-Athlete Development Center
  • Covelli Multi Sport Arena
  • Jennings Family Wrestling Practice Facility
  • New Ice Arena
  • New Indoor Track
  • Practice Fields
  • Irving Schottenstein Drive Realignment

Partnerships, Outreach, Innovation
  14a. Mixed use development
  14b. Naturalize landscape for stormwater management
  14c. Research and innovation buildings along Woody Hayes Drive
  14d. Facilities for small, medium, large and extra-large industry partnerships
  14e. New center and gateway for innovation at Rev-1/Sci-Tech